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Tioubleshooting

How is the detection limit

determined?

tohn W Dolan
LC Trou bleshooti ng Editor
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The Role of the Signal-to-
Noise Ratio in Precision and
Accuracy

he minimum peak size for

reportable results for a liquid chro-

matographic (LC) method depends

upon the application and the signal-to-

noise ratio (S/N). The signal for the analyte

peak and the baseline noise both contribute

to S/N. This montht installment of "LC

Tioubleshooting" takes a look at the meas-

urement of S/N, some techniques for deter-

mining the detection limits for a method,

and some tricks to improve S/N.

Determining S/N

\fith today's data systems, S/N often is a

number calculated as part of a data report

for an analyte and can be based upon a

mathematical treatment of the data, such as

a root-mean-square determination of noise.

Manual measurement of S/N can be per-

formed, as illustrated in Figure 1. Select a

section ofbaseline free ofpeaks, expand the

plot scale so that the noise is easy to deter-
mine, and draw two lines tangent to the

noise. The vertical distance berween the

two lines is the noise for the chro-

matogram. The signal is measured from the

midpoint of the noise to the top of the

peak. S/N is obtained by dividing the signal

by the noise. Use whatever measurement

units are convenient - millivolts,

absorbance units, millimeters - they will

cancel out and leave a unitless ouantiw.

5/N and Method Performance

Most readers of this column work for the

pharmaceutical industry, in which sample

rypes fall into two major categories. The

first is pharmaceutical analysis, which

focuses on analysis ofthe active pharmaceu-

tical ingredient (API) in a standard (called

the drug substance) or in a formulated

product (called drug product analysis). In

cases for which the analysis is for quantifi-

cation of the API in either drug substance

or product, precision and accuracy limits in

the 1-2o/o range are required. (It should be

noted that strictly speaking, we are talking

about imprecision and inacatracy, but com-
mon usage prevails for the terms precision

and accuracy for these parameters.) The

limits are more lenient for impurities,

degradants, and minor components in the

same samples. The second rype of analysis

is measurement of the drug in a biological

sample, such as plasma, and is called bio-
analysis (or just bioanalydcal). Bioanalytical

work has a much wider tolerance than

pharmaceutical analysis - l5-20o/o precl-

sion and accuracy in most cases. (Similar

precision and accuracy can be acceptable

for trace analysis of pharmaceutical impuri-

ties or degradants.) This increased

allowance for method variation is because

S/N in bioanalysis is much smaller than

pharmaceutical analysis due to lower drug

concentrations and often more background.

If the acceptable method precision differs

by an order ofmagnitude benveen bioana-
lytical and pharmaceutical analysis, it is

obvious that an acceptable peak in one

application can be unacceptable in another.

It really has to do with the methodt toler-

ance for error and S/N. I like to use a rule

of thumb to help me determine how small

a peak can be and still generate usable data:

% R S D = 5 0 / ( S / N ) ,  t l l

where %RSD is the percent relative stan-

dard deviation (sometimes called the coeffi-

cient of variation [CV]). Equation I gives
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us an idea of what S/N is required for a

desired method precision. For example, if

the %RSD for a method's precision can be

no larger than 2o/o, this means that

S/N : 25 is required (this assumes that

S/N is the primary contribution to o/oRSD,

which might or might not be true). For

bioanalltical methods, S/N : 2.5 would

translate into %RSD = 20o/o.

Lett see how S/N relates to limits of

detection and quantification. Some workers

consider S/N : 3 to be the limit of detec-

tion (LOD) for a method and others use

S/N : 10. From Equation 1, this converts

roughly to 15 and 5% RSD, resp€ctively. I

know of companies that define the LOD as

the sample that generates peaks < 30olo

RSD and limit of quantification as {10olo

RSD. These would correspond to

S/N = 1.7 and J, respectively. It is clear

that the criterion that determines the lower

limits of a method can vary by an order of

magnitude, depending upon the user and

the application. The advantage of using

S/N to define the LOD and lower limit of

quantification (LLOC)) is that such deter-

minations can be based upon a single injec-

tion, rather than several injections required

for a statistical result. Thus, one can con-

firm S/N quickly during a system suitabil-

ity test without running many samples.

For the l-2o/o precision and accuracy

required by pharmaceuticd methods for

potency, it can be seen that large S/Ns are

needed. Fortunately, for this rype of

method, the chemist rarely is sample lim-

ited, so injection ofa higher concentration

sample usually is convenient. For methods

in which impurities or degradants must be

reported, one generally needs to quanti$'

any peaks larger than 0.1olo of the main

peak. \7hat kind ofconfidence can you

place in the results for peaks at this level?

Some rough calculations allow us to predict

precision for a method using IIV detection.

uV detectors are specified to be linear to

1.0 absorbance unit (AU), and some mod-

els are linear for larger signals. Ifwe inject a

peak that is 1.0 AU tall, what S/N can be

expected at the 0.lolo level? A rypicd UV

detector specification is for noise of

t5 X 10-5 AU with a dry flow cell. With

mobile phase flowing through the cell, one

should be able to get within about l0-fold

of this value, let's say 5 X l0-4 AU. But

0.1o/o of I AU is I X l0-3 AU - about

twice the noise level, not S/N ) 10, so

Equation 1 suggests RSD > 25o/o for these

conditions. And a noise level this low

might not be reasonable with a real sample.

Is it a hopeless situation? Perhaps it is if we

use peak height for quantification, but use

of peak area generally will solve the prob-

lem. Although peak height and peak area

should be proportional, by the time a peak

is large enough to be 1 AU tall, it often is

exhibiting some column overload. In such

cases, the peak is broadened from overload,

so the area increases faster than the height.

This means that an impuriry at 0.1%o of the

peak area of a 1.0-AU tall peak will be

taller than 1 X 10-3 AU. Even so, it

requires quiet baselines to quantify peaks at

the 0.1% level.
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lmproving S/N

The previous discussion makes it clear that

low detection and quantification limits

require S/Ns consistent with the method

precision and accurary requirements. The

only way to lower the LOD and LLOQ is

to reduce the noise, increase the signal, or

both. Let's look at some of the options

available.

Reduce noise: Reduction of baseline

noise can be accomplished in several ways.

These include the followins.
o Signal averaging:

The detector time constant and data sys-

tem sampling rate determine the amount

of smoothing that takes place for the sig-

nal. General guidelines are to set the

detector time constant to about one-

tenth of the width of the narrowest peak

of interest. Similarly, the data system

generally defaults to 10-20 data points

across the peak. Larger time constants

and slower data rates average the signal

more, resulting in a reduction of noise,

but excessive averaging will reduce the

signal for peaks of interest as well. How-

ever, changing these values from the

defaults can reduce noise without com-

promising the signal - it is worth

checking.
o Temperature control:

Variation of the column temperature and

the temperature of the mobile phase

entering the detector can create undesir-

able noise. For best results, use a column

heater, insulate the tubing connecting the

column and detector, and protect the

detector from drafts. Although the over-

all laboratory temperature can be con-

stant, the local temperature can vary sig-

nificantly, especially ifthe LC system is

near a heating vent.
o Reagent and solvent puriry:

Use high-performance liquid chromatog-
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Signal

Noise

Figure 1: Determination of S/N.
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raphy grade (HPLC-grade) solvents for

the lowest background signals. AIso use

high-puriry reagents for sample prepara-

tion. Match the injection solvent with

the mobile phase.
r Additional pulse damping and mixing:

Most LC systems are plumbed to obtain

small system dwell volumes (the volume

between the solvent mixer and the head

of the column). Additiond mixing vol-

umes and pulse-dampening devices often

will reduce baseline noise, but at the

expense of increased dwell volumes.

Dwell volume differences can be a prob-

lem for transfer of gradient elution meth-

ods, but only affect system washout and

solvent changeover for isocratic methods.

Improved mixing for gradient methods

often can be obtained by premixing the

A and B solvents. For example, a 5-95o/o

gradient generally will have a quieter

baseline than the pure solvents are mixed

online if 5% B is mixed into A and 57o

A into B with a gradient setting of

0-100%. Isocratic methods will have

quieter baselines if the solvents are mixed

manually.
a Sample cleanup and column flushing:

Sample cleanup steps will reduce the

amount of extraneous material that gets

introduced onto the column and gener-

ally will result in lower baseline noise. If

the column is flushed with strong solvent

at the end ofeach run, strongly retained

materials will be eluted from the column,

and it will reduce background noise.

Increase signal: Increase of the analyte

signal while maintaining a consrant noise

value will increase S/N. V4ren considering

trace analysis and detection limits, peak

height is a more important parameter than

peak area, so anything that can be done to

increase the peak height generally is benefi-

cial.
o \Tavelength selection:

For W detection, operating at the maxi-

mum absorbance for each peak will max-

imize the signal. Many methods are

setup with a wavelength chosen as a

compromise for the response of all sam-

ple components, so one or more compo-

nents can give stronger signals ifanother

wavelength is chosen. Nearly all modern

detectors are under the control ofsoft-

ware, so it is easy to change the detection

wavelength during a run so that the opti-

mum wavelength is used for each peak.

All organic compounds have a strongly

increasing absorbance as the wavelength

is reduced below 220 nm, so lower wave-

lengths often give larger signals than

higher wavelengths. However, back-

ground noise and response ofinterfering

peai<s is likely to increase at low wave-

length too, so it is a good idea to evalu-

ate the overall gain in S/N when a

change in wavelength is made.
o Better detector or modiSr analyte:

The tIV detector is the most popular

detector for LC work, but several other

detectors are available that offer increased

selectiviry. For example, a fluorescence

detector can produce a large signal

increase and a reduction in the back-

ground noise for samples that fluoresce

or that can be derivatized to fluoresce.

Electrochemical (amperometric) detec-

tors and mass spectroscopic detectors are

other examples of detectors that can give

huge increases in signal for some com-

pounds without the same increase in

noise.
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o Inject more sample:

In many methods, sample availabiliry is

not a limiting factor, so a iarger mass of

sample can be injected to increase the

anaiyte signal. One can take advantage of

on-column concentration for both iso-

cratic and gradient methods by using an

injection solvent that is weaker than the

mobile phase to enable injection of much

larger sample volumes than are used nor-

mally. If you increase the sample mass on

column, remember to check to be sure

that large peaks are not overloaded.
. Reduce the peak width:

For a given peak area, narrower peaks

will be taller, thus improving detection

iimits. Volumetric peak widths can be

reduced in isocratic methods by reducing

ntographyonline,com

the retention time (use of stronger

mobile phase). S7ith gradient methods,

steeper gradients will reduce peak widths.

Other tricks are to use smaller-pardcle

columns, shorter columns, and narrower

internal diameter columns, either alone

or in combination. If you go this route,

the detector time constant and data sys-

tem collection rate might need to be

modified (see the previous discussion on

reduction ofnoise).

Conclusions

Improvement of detection and quantifica-

tion limits for LC methods is a result of

taking advantage ofall the tools you have at

your disposal. Increasing the anallte signal

size, reducing the basel ine noise, or a com-

bination of both will be required to get

lower method limits.
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